Maj. Gen. William F. Dean, who commanded the first U.S. line in Korea and fell captive to the Communists, returns to Washington and receives the Army’s traditional welcome to a hero.

New York gives a celebrated Broadway ticker-tape parade to Gen. Mark Clark, recent commander of the United Nations Far East forces, who will retire this week after 40 years of military service.

North Atlantic Foreign Ministers complete signing of the 15 documents which bring a sovereign armed West Germany within one step of membership in the western defense alliance.

President Eisenhower declares at the end of a four-state campaign for a Republican Congress, “If everybody votes, we’re in.”

The Seattle police are called to the suite of Richard Nixon in the Benjamin Franklin Hotel to investigate what appeared to poison the Vice President. Nixon, who was staying in the hotel’s Hawaiian sweet after a speech, had a light meal of tomato soup, a sandwich, ice cream and tea.

President Eisenhower sends a message hoping the Nation will have a gay Halloween and said he was particularly thinking of his grandchildren.

In Stockholm - the 1954 Nobel Prize for Literature is awarded to American Novelist Ernest Hemingway for creating a new style in modern writing – lusty and action packed. “Ernest Hemingway for his powerful mastery, which has created a new style in modern literature, as recently demonstrated in “The Old Man and the Sea.”

The U.S. total population reaches 162,414,000 – and that includes the military.

Entertainment news – Actress Marilyn Monroe wins a divorce from Joe DiMaggio in a 10-minute hearing at which she said she had hoped for “love, warmth and affection” but got mostly “coldness and indifference” in her marriage to the former baseball star.
In France - Marlon Brando kisses “the only girl” in his life good-by, promising to return and marry her, then leaves for Italy for peace and quiet. He cut short his get-together with Josiane Mariane Berenger because newsmen were harrying and harassing him.

Television news -
CBS-TV’s “Winky Dink & You” now seen Saturday and Sunday mornings, is going into its second year with a sale of 1.25 million kits for its kiddy audience. Kids use the kits in drawing pictures on the face of their TV screens. Jack Barry, one of the show’s creators, is also the host.

Don’t miss glamour ghoul “Vampira” this Halloween over KABC-TV.

Wednesday night television –
CBS – Perry Como, Godfrey’s Friends, Strike It Rich, I’ve Got A Secret, Boxing
ABC – Disneyland, Stu Erwin Show, Masquerade Party, Colonel March, Biff Baker

Disneyland – (Debut) – Walt Disney talks about his upcoming California theme park also named “Disneyland” plus shows the Mickey Mouse cartoon “Sorcerer’s Apprentice.” Also featured, a musical number from the forthcoming trilogy on “Davy Crockett.”

More Mambomania – This week at Carnegie Hall – Music and dance with “Mambo U.S.A.” Featured – Machito’s Archestra, Joe Loco Quintet, Mambo Aces, Fecundo Rivero Quintet, Tun-Tun. Also – Aura San Juan and Carlos Ramirez, Michael & Nilda Terrace, Tybee & Del Rae, Horatio & Lana.

More music news – Archie Bleyer’s new Cadence label has another giant hit – “Mr. Sandman” by the Chordettes. Bleyer himself, the Alfred Hitchcock of music, is heard on the record slapping his knees. The label’s first hit – “Hernando’s Highway” was by Bleyer himself.

Joan Weber, the new Columbia Records artist, will get her first release “Let Me Go Lover” exposed on CBS-TV’s “Studio One” November 15. One of the main characters, a DJ, will play the song.

Dorothy Squires is taking the place of Patty of the Andrews Sisters. She’ll start December 10.;
At the movies –

**White Christmas** – Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney, Vera Ellen

**Black Window** – Ginger Rogers, Van Heflin, Gene Tierney, George Raft

**The Caine Mutiny** – Humphrey Bogart, Jose Ferrer, Van Johnson, Fred MacMurray

**Duel In The Sun** – Jennifer Jones, Gregory Peck, Joseph Cotton
Seven Brides For Seven Brothers – Jane Powell, Howard Keel
Carmen Jones
Beau Brummell – Stewart Granger, Elizabeth Taylor, Peter Ustinov
New on ABC-TV this week
Rin Tin Tin